
Customized training can be highly beneficial in 

addressing the specific needs of you & your organisation 

in the most cost-effective manner. Our custom training 

possibilities provide personalized instruction from one or 

more Casambi specialists, either at your own facilities, at 

a Casambi office in Finland, US or Singapore, or at any 

location of your choosing.

Our training can range from quick start guidance through 

to deep dives into Casambi products, apps & even 

education to assist your team with integration or project 

designs.

The dedicated Casambi Training Team can work with you 

to create training designed & delivered according to your 

specific requests & budget.

Our specialists can train various group sizes. Inperson 

training will likely consist of a combination of theory, 

“hands-on” practical tasks, & in-depth discussions around 

the key topics to ensure your questions are answered.

Overview

We train primarily about Casambi’s own native 

hardware, software & integration tools. Where 

possible, we strive to offer insights into various 

Ecosystem partner products & other lighting related 

subjects to the best of our ability.

Training fees depend on location, duration, 

the number of Casambi specialists involved, & 

preparation required.

Our ability to deliver any custom training is dependent 

on resource availability.

Customised Training
Flexible meets functional. Discover the power of tailor-made training!

Personalised, addressing your specific requirements

Interactive & engaging to promote learning

Time & cost efficient

Delivered to suit you

Benefits
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Pre-defined “packages”

Investigate custom training possibilities
Every request is different, so the duration & possible costs associated with a custom offer can vary depending on the final 

agreed content & practicalities involved.

Simply contact us at “training@casambi.com”, provide details of your training requirements & we’ll review your request & 

get back to you.

Casambi can provide ready-defined courses either at our own facilities or at your location.

• Fundamentals (1-day):
 ▸ Participants will learn about Casambi’s wireless mesh solution & how to deploy a single Casambi 

network utilising basic functionality.

• Enhanced (2-days):
 ▸ In addition to learning about the Casambi Mesh solution, participants receive thorough instruction 

into all capabilities of the original Casambi app. . No practical programming included.

• Practical programming using the original Casambi app (1-day):
 ▸ Multiple, instructor supported, practical exercises using Casambi’s training hardware enable you to 

 ▸ familiarise yourself with Casambi programming. Usually combined with the Enhanced package

4C (Casambi Commissioning Competence Certification) assessments are also possible to arrange.

Our on-demand, & pre-registration online self-study 

courses are the primary starting point for developing your 

Casambi knowledge. Access the on-demand material as 

often as you wish. Enrol for the Advanced course to gain 

more insight. After this, if you still want to know more, 

contact us.

Self-study courses are designed to reduce the need to 

repeat the more common topics during a custom training, 

& thus reduce time & costs.

First, study at your own pace
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